-Altruism -Self-enhancement -Anxiety reduction/vengeance -Affiliation with others
• Clearly, some of these goals work against accuracy Does it matter if online discussion forums influence content?
• Much of the work on online WOM focuses on reviews, but the audience is ambiguous
• A discussion forum is more like a group in which participants interact -One person provides decision criteria and asks for advice; others respond to this post -Thus, the quality of responses can be evaluated "objectively"
Why examine online discussion forums?
• Conversational norms (Grice 1975; Schwarz 1994) -Clear -Truthful -Relevant -Appropriate quantity Do online discussion forums facilitate conversations among consumers?
• The advice seeker who posted the question?
-Advice seekers may explicitly tell other consumers which decision criteria are most important. -Conversational norm of relevance  advice seeker should have more influence
• Or the first person to respond?
-Normative influence suggests that consumers may adjust their content based on previous responses. -Affiliation goals  early responses may drive the conversation Who has the most influence on content?
• Data:
-3 forums on Tripadvisor.com and DISboards.com -2 categories (hotels and restaurants) in 3 different cities (Seattle, DC, Orlando) -324 posts from 85 threads with at least 3 posts
• Content analysis:
-For each category, we identified the 10-15 most frequently mentioned attributes -Two coders indicated whether each attribute was mentioned within each post
• Previous responses to a query strongly influence attributes discussed in subsequent responses -The influence of previous responses was even stronger than that of the initial query!
• Limitation: discussion threads vary in length, structure, number of participants, information available to participants -We can hold these factors constant in lab studies…
